
rascitn. 

I LATER FROM EUROPE. 
The packet ship Orpheus, Captain 

Bursely. arrived at a late hour on Fri- 
day morning, from Liverpool, by which 
conveyance the editors of the Com- 
mercial Advertiser hare leceivcd Lon- 
don papers of the 15th ultimo, aud 
Liverpool of the IGlh. Wc have 
room but tor a brief summary of the 
news. 

The corporation reform bill has 
passed, as amended in tho House of 
lx>rds, the Commons having acceded to 
them at the recommendation of Lord 
John Russell. 

The In.h tithe hill was rrad a third 
time and passed by tho House of Lords. 
The royal assent was given to both 
bill*, bv commission, on tho IHh of 
September. 

The length of the pavreil streets in 
England and Wales it *20,000 miles; 
that of the roads which are not paved 
is 100,000 mile*. The extent of the 
turnpike roads is about 30,000 mile*. 

The dean and chapter of Durham 
have disposed of chuich property to 
the amount of £13,313 l^s. (»d. to be 
appropriated to the establishment of the 
university of Durham. 

* Mr. O'Connell has written and pub- 
lished a long and abusive letter to the 
dukeol Wellington, and promises ano- 
ther to Sir Robert Peel. 

FRANCE. 
The bill to restrict the freedom of 

the French press passed the Chamber 
of Peers on the Gth Sept., by a majori- 
ty of 101 to *20. Orders have been 
•ent to all parts of France not to carry 
into effect the reductions in the army, 
required hv the votes of the Chamber 
of Deputies; and all furloughs have 
been w ithdrawn. Two reasons are as- 

signed for this proceeding; one is that 
the result of the deliberations of the 
northern Ihuvrrj nf fv.alliirh nuiln 

uncertain, and that it is necessary to bn 
prepared for an aggressive policy; the 
other, that the unsettled state of Spain 
renders it imprudent to diminish the 
military force of France. 
CHAMBER OF Pt'.tlRH—Sitting cj St ft. P. 

The order of the day was the gen- 
eral discussion on the restrictive pro- 
ject of the law on the press. 

The Marquis De Dreux Breze read a 

lon^ speech a$pin*t the adoption of the 
project, in which he severely animad- 
verted on the system pursued hy the 
ministry. In the course of his obser- 
vation*, in alluding to the anniversary 
of the revolution of July, he called it 
the anniversary of anarchy, an ex- 

pression that drew forth loud cries of 
indignation from the ministers’ bench, 
and other parts of the chamhrr, and 
caused the president to rise, w ho said, 
*‘I am obliged to ask for an explana- 
tion of the expression, that you have 
just made use of; you appear to affirm 
that for the last five years anarchy has 
reigned in France.” 

The Marquis de Dreux Breze—I am 
far from pretending that wre have been 
in a state of anarchy during the last 
five years; on the contrary, I acknowl- 
edge that we have made and are still 
making considerable progresi every 
d.y; but still I say, that the anniversary 
of the revolution is the anniversary of 
anarchy, for that revolution was anar- 

chy itaelf. (Violent murmurs from 
various parts of the chamber.) 

The Minister of Public Instruction— 
Tho revolution of July was effected 
for the maintenance of order. 

The Marquis de Dreux Breze—I 
have given you the explanation that 
my conscience dictated to me. 

The Minister of Public Instruction; 
But your explanation does not satisfy 
Us. 

The marquis Je Dreux Breze-—But 
it’s not being satisfactory to you is not 
a re .non that I should seek for another 
which would not bo avowed by my 
conscience. 

Tount Flahault—Assuredly wc have 
all here the right to express our opin- 
ious, but an opinion may be expressed 
in a somewhat less offensive manner 
toward the most glorious revolution 
that France has ever witnessed. 

The marnuis de Dreux Brese—-It 
belongs neilnerTo my character not to 

my habits to insult any one, but I am 

always ready to give satisfaction to 
any one who may think himself offend- 
ed. The noble marquis w as called to 
order. 

A batch of .10 new peers was crea- 
ted by the king of France immediately 
after the law of the press, they appear 
to have been selected from among all 
parties. 

Other intended attempt* upon the 
king's life continued to be spoken of 
The Pari* papers announce that thr 
law for imposing restriction* on thr 
pres* received the king’s absent or 

Tuesday, the same day that it was 

agreed to by the chamber of peer* 
and the official paper* of the following 
day contained thr royal ordinances foi 
carrying the law into execution. 

SPAIX. 
There has been another change oi 

ministry in Spmn. The new cabinet 
is said to be composed entirely of lib- 
erals, with M. Argueile* at their head 

A serious engagement took placr 
near Estelle, between the Carlmti 
commanded by Don Carloa—and thr 
Queen’s troop* under fJeoeral fordo 
va—the accounts, of course, are flatly 
contradictory. The Carlists, however 
had retired from before Hilhoa. 

The insurrectionary movements con 

tinued to increase. A junta had beer 
formed even in the capital, and it wai 

reported that thr Queen had been com 

pelted to accede to their demands.— 
The principal of these were the dis- 
missal of the ministry, and a convoca- 

tion of tbe Cories. 
TURKEY. 

Intelligence from Constantinople tr 
the 10th Aug. states that the plagor 
was making Tearful ravages, in that ci- 

ty. The la*t intelligence brought tc 
the Porte from Albania was. that thr 
vanguard of the army of Roumiely Val 
e**y had been routed, with the lost oi 
three thousand men on attempting tr 
*m**the river Malt. Scutari is stii 
balding out, although we had a repor 

days ago that it bad yielded — 

MMl 

Pnnce Milosch, on bia arrival at Coo* 
marked hia srftsa a* to 

who arc the real ralers, by violating all 
Ottoman etiquette in going at once to 
the palace of the Russian* legation before he visited the sultan. This, it 
is said, has deeply mortified his high- 
ness; but prince Milosch, we may be 
sure, well knew what he was about. 

The lady and son of the late Hon. 
tNm. T. Barry, are coming home in 
the ship Pacific, which was to sail from 
Liverpool on the 13th ult. for New 
York. 

A part of the cargo of the Pacific, 
consisted of IfiO tons of wheat. 

The life of Sir Humphrey Daw, 
from the pen of Dr. John Davy, is 
announced in the Knglish paper as 
being in press. 

The life of Wm, Cobbett, Jr., is 
soon to issue from the press. The lat- 
ter gentleman announces his intention 
to continue the “Register.” 

th» Trap.. 
From Ik* ,S'ationml Intelligencer. 

NATIONAL JOCKF.V CLIO RACES, 
F*ll Mttrivu, 1835. 

The first day’s race of this meeting 
came otr yesterday, and was such as to 
give great pleasure to all who enjoy the 
sports of the turf. The weather was 
very fine, the attendance unusuallv 
large for a first day, and the race one c»f 
the prettiest that has ever been run 
over this course. It was a sweepstakes for three year old colts, two mile heats. 
Six horses entered for the sweepstakes, but only the four named below answer- 
ed the call of the bugle. They came 
out in the two heats as follows: 

Mr. Gantt's S. c. Experiment, by Jack 
Downing, 1 j 

Mr. Garrison'* c. f. Polly Steam, by Ti- 
molron, 2 2 

Mr. Thompson'* b. e. Republican, by 
Velocity, 3 3 

Mr. Oliver’* br. e. by Macedonian, 4 4 
Time 3.55, and 4 minutes. 

The time was very good, considering the warmth of the day. The rare was 

very closely run, from the beginning of 
the first to the end of the second heat, 
nnd diirinrr n wirf nf 1I10 * k.__ 

leading horses were, to the eyes of 
the spectator, exactly abreast. 

Wc have said that the attendance 
was unusually large. We are told that 
there are more strangers in the citv at 
present—drawn hither by the races’and 
other causes—than have ever assem- 
bled here before, except during the 
session of Congress, or at an inaugura- 
tion. 

To-dav there will be two races, the 
first for the Washington Plate of $300_ 
the second a sweepstakes for three 
year olds, $100 entrance. 

The following entries have been 
made: all the horses are on the ground: 

Hnl Race, for the Plate. 
1. Mr. Thompson's e.c. Ortzaba, 4 years old, 

by Monsieur Tiki son. 
2. Mr. Charles Tay Joe’s b. f. Harriet Heath, 4 years old, by Tonson. 

Setcnd Rate—The Sweepstakes. 
1. Got. Spring's b. f. .halanla, by Industry. 2. Mr. Bnghtwell'ss. f. Queen •/ Cluht, by Eclipse. 
3 Mr. Kendall's h. f. by imported Appari- tion. 
4. Dr. Duvall's b. r. by Industry. 5. Mr. Boyre's br. f. by Apparition. 

3ECOXD DAT. 

The Races the 1 tth were excellent 
and interesting; the weather fine and a 
full field. 

The first race, for the Washington 
Plate, was won in two heats by Mr. 
Thompson’s colt; 2 miles each. Time, 
3.30 and 3.33. 

The sweepstakes was won bv Mr. 
Boyce's Rebecca Coleman, in two heats. 
Time, 3.30 and 3.53. 

FOOT RACE. 

Immediately after the race of to day, for the Proprietor's Purse, there will be 
a Foot Rsce, of 100 yards, for 3041 a 
side, between Mr. Pryor of Alabama, 
anti Mr. Polly of Georgetown, D. C.— 
Neither of the competitors has ever 
been beaten. Mr. Pryor last week on 
the Tree Hill course, Wat the celebra- 
ted Perrett 100 yards, $1000 side. 

THIRD DAT. 
The Proprietor’s Purse $300, three 

mile heats, was won by Mr. Godman's 
KamptedtU, in three heats. Gen. Hun- 
ter’s Cerptain took the first heat. The 
rare altogether was the hardest contest- 
ed, from first to last, that has be *n wit- 
nessed for a long time. It was won by 
a length only at last, and the interest 
was kept up to the last jump. 

jmt. rryor won tne Koot Kace. 

FOURTH DAT. 
The Rare of Yesterday, I mile heats, 

for the Jockey Club purse of fltXMl 
was won bv the Star colt Enciero, in 
two heats, beating Joshua and Drone.— 
Ohio did not start. The Ace of Die- 
monds broke down in the second mile, 
and was stopped. 

Time—1st heat, ft min. 0 tec. 
2d heat, ft min. Ift sec. 

The track waa heavy from recent 
rain. 

BALTIMORE, OCT. 20. 
CENTRtl. COURSE MACES- 

FIRST DAT. 
For the great Sweepstake, $1000, 

entrance three heats, three sub- 
scribers, but two started, viz: Mr. 
John E. Dorsey's b. c. Mazeppa, by 

1 Hotspur, and Col. W. R, Johnson 
bl. h. Shark, by Eclipse—won by the 
former in two heats. Time Am. AGs 

1 Gm. its. 

NEW MARKET RACER. 
The Races over this “time-honored' 

course commenced on Tuesday the Eh* 
inst. The attendance although not very 
numerous, was of the most gratifying character, numbering among it a high- 

> ly respectable portion of the wealth 
character, and Turf-loviog celebrity, o 
the adjacent counties. The sport ot 
the day, we regret to say, was not quits 
to pleasing as the sight of the congre- 
gated spectators who came to witnesi 

r »t; out of the four entries, only two 
coming to the starting post—Dr. Goad 
a vno's cbesnut colt by Marios, dam bj 

! Chance. Wm. S. Johnson's bay Ally 
.|by Sir Charles, out of Stag’s dam—th< 

•takw being won by the former with 
scarcely an effort. 

.Time—1st heat, 3®. 57s —2d beet 
3m. hie. 

Second Day. 
Yesterday, the attendance on the 

course was still more numerous, and 
the race, particularly the 1st heat, high- ly interesting. Bets before starting 
were free at two to one, and occasion- 
ally four to one, on Nancy Blunt against the 6eld. The knowing ones were 
right, and many a lucky dog as he fold- 
ed the fodder m his wallet after the 
race waa over, mentally whistled, if he 
did not audibly: 

“Nancy wilt Omu Rang wl' me!” 

The following were the entries: 
Georg* Hood Wynn’s ch. (. Wham Puckett 

by Arab, dsm Shawnee, 5 y «*» rs old, 3 2 
O. P. Ham's Nancy Blunt, by Sir Arehy, dam Alfred, 4 years old, i 1 
Stephen U. Wells's ch. f. Betsy Minge, 

by Timoleon, dam W asp, 3 years old, 3 3 
Richard Adams's ch. h. Juha Minor, by 

Tonson, dam Independence. 5 yean old 4dr. 
Tline— Wt best, 3m. 54s; 2d, won with case. 

[Petersburg Constellation. 

THE DANVILLE RACES. 
First day —Sweepstakes for colts and 

fillies, entrance $’i0, six entries, four 
started, m: 

I e mard Phelps's g.c. hy Medley, 1 | 
Wm. 8. Haynes's g. f. by Washington 4 3 
John 8. Hurt's s. e. Red Wasp, by 

Khakspeare, 3 2 Wm. McCargo's b. e. Banloloh. by Sir 
Charlea, 2JU 

(track heavy.) *■ 

Time—Wl beat, 2ro. 7s—3J heat, 2m. 35s. 
2nd day.—Sweepstake, Purse $300 

mile heats. 
Paschal Beuford't s. f. Jinney Hunter, 

by Rhakspesm, 2 3 
Win. McCargo's b. c. Childers, by 

Charles. | j 
Leonard Phelps's bl. f. by Arab, 3 2 

(track still heavy but improving.) 
Time—1st beat 3m—2d beat 1m. 58s. 

Umitntl, HTKLLIQK1CR. 

Trade qf the Canal.—Since the open- 
ing of the Canal on the 25th ultimo, 
the trade has been constant and regular, 
no interruption of any moment having 

M uj uir«tiicw or umervuse. 
\\ c have been politely furnished with 
the annexed statement exhibiting the 
trade to and from this place, since that 
time, exclusive of the trade poising this 
place up and down. 

Descending.—1*2 boats, bearing *2358 
barrels flour, 13005 lbs. bacon, 330 
bushels w heat, 710 bushels corn, 17 tons 
castings and wrought iron, 88 barrels 
whiskey, *2500 lbs. leather, 6 tons of 
furniture, 10 bushels timothv seed, 17*20 
lbs. wool. 

Ascending—5 arrivals with 1800 
bushels salt, and 10 tons groceries and 
dry goods.— W illiamsport Banner. 

FROM THE DRAGOONS. 
The detachment, under command of 

Colonel Dodge, has returned to the 
regimental head quarters, Fort Leaven- 
worth, in good health. 

The companies under command of 
Major Mason, reached their quarters 
near Fort Gibson, on the 5th ult after 
an absence of four months. The offi- 
cers and men in good health; the hor- 
se* were thin, but not more so than 
might be expected after their exposure in the prairies to the sun and flies. 

[.dr my and Mary Chronicle. 
Extract of a letter from Major R. B. 

Mason, of the Dragoons, to a gentle- 
man in Washington, dated0th Septem- 
ber, 1835. 
“l\e lived on Buffalo meat princi- 

pally. I killed some few, as I did also 
bear, deer, and turkeys; but caught no 
wild horses. 

‘‘The sports of the chase I enjoyed 
you may know; and assure you often 
wished for you to witness the immense 
n umber of buffalo that were often in full 
\iew of the camp, from within a few 
hundred yards to almost as far as the 
eye could reach. 

‘*1 saw one of our Osage hunters rid* 
up at full speed alongside of a large buf- 
falo cow, and kill her with a single ar- 
row. It was shot entirely through her; 
it went in on the right and passed out 
on the left side, and was lost in the 
prairie, breaking a rib in its passage. I saw another of the Osages kill a large 
cow with a single arrow. He shot it 
into her, up to within a few inches (say 
two or three) of the feathered end; he 
caught hold ot it, pulled it out, and 
shot it into her agair.. when she imme- 
(iiau-iy i* ii. i ms 01 course was at full 
speed. These feats I witnessed with 
my own eyes.” 

Richmond. Indiana, Oct 3. 
Emigration to tht Writ.—We have 

so often mentioned this subject, that 
we would look on in silence now, if it 
did not almost exceed belief. The “mo- 
vers" may find some room, perhaps, in 
the wide and “far west,” but where 
upon earth do they all come from? It 
would seem that the whole Cast and 
North hail broke loose upon us and 
were pouring in almost as numerous as 
the northern hordes that overwhelmed 
anrient Rome. Certainly, the great 
thoroughfare which is now constructing 
through this place, is well denominated 
"the National Road; it might be ap- 
propriately tailed even now, the Road 
of Nations, for we have samples of most 
of them upon it. A gentleman of this 
place informs us that he counted in one 

day this week, nrty-lkrre moving wag- 
ons crossing the ford below town. The 
average number would probably be two- 
thirds of that. 

® *t * of Print inf in Portufol.—lr 
Lisbon there are only two printing otli- 
cer, the one publishes a weekly news- 
paper and employs (bur compositors and two pressmen Use other prints i 
semi-weekly paper, and employs six 

; compositors and two pressmen. In 
Oporto, there are three printing estab- 
lishments upon a similar scale, one o! 

p which is supported be the English mer 
p chants, and the work executed on it is 

chieiy in the Englieh language. Tbs 
types are of a vary inferior description 

i and the press is an extreaaely rude aa< 
inefteient machine—the impression be- 
ing imparted from the types to the pa- 
per be (be weight of a large stone, 
whiak is raised and lowered by a rops 

I and pulley attached to the ceiling. 

-—«aS 

From lk* .V. 1' £rraiaf Star- 
STEAMBOATS FROM IRELAND TO TIIE 

UNITED STATES. 
Wc have read with much interest in 

the Galway Irishman, of Sept. *, (low- 
ed to us by a friend) a Prospectus of a 
steam company, entitled The Euro- 
pean, Rrituh and American Intercourse 
Company,” capital tiro mi/hotu tin-Hng, with power toadd one million. Shares 
£>tb each. Deposit ontpound. Acting 
manager, Thomas Rermingham, Esq. Carwiana, Kilconncll, or '£1 Dover 
street, London. 

The object of this company is to shor- 
ten by about two thirds, the time of pas- 
sage to and from America to England, Scotland and all parts of Europe. It is 
well known that the part of the voyage 
across the Atlantic Iroin America to 
Europe, is an open free navigation of 
the sea as far as the Irish roast, and 
that afterwards the Ira;;.it up the Eng- lish and Irish Channels, or through the 
Ray of Biscay to European ports farther 
Last than Ireland, is the portion which 
is most dangerous and difficult, and 
therefore, causing detention and a great 
outlay of insurance. 

The western coast of Ireland, there- 
fore, with its fine haibors is naturally 
pointed out as by far the nearest and 
safe.t medium of intercourse between 
America and Europe. Galwav is one 
of the ports on the w est coast of Ireland, 
which offers admirable advantages.^— Kmm thence it is prtq>osed to make a 
rail road direct to Dublin, and from 
thence to cross the Irish channel in one 
of its narrowest places to Holyhead iu 
Wale* by steamers, as is now perform- ed. The outward voyage by steamers, 
from Galway to America, would, it is 
reasonably calculated, not consume 
over I 1 days, and the return voyage 10. These short periods would allow 
of sufficient stowage of fuel for the 
voyage. From Galwav to Dublin would 
require three and a hn)j hours, and from 
Dublin to London txrentu-fmir hour* 
more. Three day* more take you to 
Paris, Brussels, Amsterdam and Ham- 
burgh. A rad road from Galway to 
Dublin, about U'l miles, cannot cost 
over two millionj sterling. Anthra- 
cite coal is cheap anil easily procured from the Queen's County, Kilkenny and Tippetary Collieries. Other coal 
can be obtained from Leitrim and 
Rosecommon. Tire annual expense of 
the road (O-'I miles) is estimated at £H'l,- 
000. The proceeds w ill consist in the 
passages of emigrants, Sur., postage of 
letters,—the internal intercourse be- 
tween Galway and Dublin.—goods be- 
tween England and America, to be so 
packed in either country as to be easily traniferred to rail road carriages. The 
outward carriage is computed at Jive milliont tter/ing per annum, and the 
homeward the same. 

W ith regard to emigrants to North 
America, they amounted in 1832, to 
between 66 and 100,000. Their pre- sent fare is about L 1 each. By the 
present mode proposed, they would 
save half their expense of victualling, which in detention by contrary winds, 
at the ports where they now embark! 
sometimes consumes all their means.— 
The number of cabin passengers is esti- 
mated as at present amounting to 20,000 
annually. Among the profits on the 
rail road line, through Ireland, may be 
mentioned passengers wishing to em- 
bark in the cod and herring fisheries; 
also, the sea-weed and kelp for manure, the marble quarries, the improvements 
on the lakes at the western termination 
of the road, those on the Shannon, and 
the counties interested directly through 
w hich it w ill pass, viz; Dublin, Meath, 
Kildare, Westmeath, Kings, Queens and Galway, comprising tour million of 
acres and one million of inhabitants,— 
besides 23 other counties, indirectly benefited, comprising 11 millions of 
acres and ft millions of inhabitants.— 
Through this great central line, also, 
would ultimately pass, at least, all the 
British trade to the West Indies and 
South America. The London and 
Dublin Board of Directors will consist 
of Hi, as also those of Galway, Liver- 
pool, Manchester, Belfast, Birmingham Edinburgh and New York. The smali 
farmers, tenants, fishermen, A‘c. in all 
the villages of the counties interested, 
may club together and take shares.— 
No farther deposit than one pound will 
be required until an act parliament 
creating the company is procured. 

TIIF. FORF.liiN NEWS. 
The intelligence from Kngland is of 

much interest, not in itself, f«»r it was 

previously well understood what would 
be the fate of the Corporations' Bill in 
the House of Lords, hut as admonitory of the struggle about to ensue between 
the two houses; a struggle in fact be- 
tween the principles of Democracy and 
Aristocracy. The issue can hardly be 
regarded as doubtful, lor since the reign of Klizabeth, the Commons have inva- 
riably triumphed in avery serious con- 

with the I/inli. The latter will 

Iive way as they did in the case of the 
leform Bill, and as they roust ever do 

before the irresistible force of public 
opinion. Kngland is much in the situ- 
ation she was in IC»fO, and the Lords 
ar? playing much the losing game of 
Charles |. Instead ol yielding with 
readiness and grace to invincible neces- 
sity, they make unavailing resistance 
at every step, and i~cur increased odi- 
um from the tenacity with which they 
cling to their privileges. Charles l. 
lost his throne and head, and it ia do 
bold predrtion, we think, to hazard, 
that the end of Aristocracy in Kngland, if »ot of crown and mitre, approaches. Whether it ia a thing even for Liberal- 
ism to wish, or ia calculated to promote the real liberties and true happiness and 
power of Kngland, ia more doubtful 
than even the event itself. The strength of the popular feeling ia manifest from 

P*7* •f’tinr on compulsion by the 
King. His heart and confidence are 
with the Peels, Wellingtons and Win- 
chelseas, but he dare not yield his af- 
fections. Kngland is destined to be 
the theatre of pent events for years to 
cmn*. Once become acquainted with 
their strength, there is no instance in 
history of a popular party that has been 
satisfied with leas than absolute victory. That in Kngland is pursuing the regu- lar course of attacking in detail, and 

increasing iU demands upon every- new 

triumph. One by one, the privileged 
orders, the Aristocracy and the Church 
will fall, when, deprived of its props, 
the throne itself will share the same 
fate—not however without another 
great and bloody struggle. 

[RieA. Whig. 
HALLEY’S COMET. 

We feel ourselves indebted to the 
Principal of the Alexandria Boarding 
School for the following interesting 
notice of the Comet, whic h is now vis- 
ible and attracting so much attention. 

[.Hex. Gaz. 
The interesting body is now dis- 

tinctly visible to the naked eye in the 
evening, in the north-west part of the 
heavens, and being within the circle 
of perpetual apparition, it does not set, 
but remains visible during the whole 
night. Its apparent motion amongst 
the fixed stars, is at this time unusually 
great, ow ing to the direction of its mo- 
tion and its prrat proximity to the earth, 
being only a little over millions of 
miles from the earth, or less than one- 
fourth of the distance that the earth is 
Irom the sun. It will approach hut 
very little, if any, nearer to the earth 
than it is now, and will be the brightest 
within about a week from this time.— 
It is in the constellation Vrsa .Major, and about 7 o’clock on the evening of 
the 10th it was a few degrees north- 
west of DuLht, the .\’urthrrn Painter, 
as it is commonly called, and last even- 
ing a little northeast of JHioth in the 
tail of the* Great Bear, having gone 
through about 8 degrees of the hea- 
vens in £4 hours. Before the moon ri- 
ses, the comet exhibits a faint ap|>car- 
ance of a tail of several degrees in 
length. The favorable position of this 
comet for observation, will afford as- 
tronomers an unusual op|>ortunity for 
establishing or refuting some (mints in 
relation to these bodies, not only inte- 
resting in regard to cometarv bodies, 
but also ift connexion w ith phenomena 
observed in the planets. 

It has been stated by M. Yalz and 
others from observations made upon Encke’s comet, “that the real diameter 
fif I Im nnknl/vna .t 

-—-- v» i/' oj» wi uic 

cornet, undergoes a very sensible dimi- 
nution as it approaches the sun, and 
an expansion as it recedes from that 
body, andM. Yalz has accounted for 
this change in the size of the diameter, 
“by supposing a real compression or 
condensation of volume, owing to the 
pressure of an cthcrial medium grow- 
ing more dense in the Sun s neigh- 
borhood, while the present astronomer 
Hervchell suggests the possibility “that 
the change may consist in no real ex- 
pansion or condensation of volume, 
but rather that an increased portion of 
the matter of the comet is rendered 
perfectly transparent, and consequently invisible by the increased heat arising fiom its nearer approach to the Sun” 
and that this matter is rendered visible 
again by condensation from cold, as 
the comet recedes from that body."— That the fact of diminution in the 
real diameter of a comet on its increas- 
ed proximity to the Sun will be veri- 
fied by observation u|»on the present 
comet, I am fully satisfied, but it ap- 
pears to me entirely evident that we 
must look for the cause of this conden- 
sation of the matter in the comet, not 
to the causes here stated, but to the 
combined influence of the increased 
centrifugal force of the comet. 

In confirmation of the truth of this 
itmay be observed, that the planets 

(with the exception of I’ranus, the 
great distance ot which from us has 
prevented those accurate observations 
from being made that are necessary to 
determine its density with entire pre- 
cision) are known to be denser as they 
are nearer to the Sun—Mercury is as 
dense as Iron, while Saturn is not 
half as dense as water.—There can he 
no doubt but that their densities are 
those that naturally result from their 
situation, and that if Saturn be rom- 
po-cd of matter at all compressible, and could, like the comet, vary mate- 
rially in its distances from the Sun, it 
would necessarily undergo changes in 
its bulk, such as the comet of Encke 
has been observed to do, and if com- 

posed of matter like the other planets 
it would acquire their densities as it 
crossed their orbits, be ar dense as the 
Earth at the distance of the Earth from 
the Sun, and as dense as Mercury at 
the distance of Mercury. The present comet will afTord an 
unusually favorable opportunity for 
observation upon the subject, and I 
would respectfully call the attention of 
scientific observers to it. 

BENJAMIN HALLOWELL. 
.1U renin* lUmrdtng Srknel, i 

101* Me. 13/*. im f 

Can thh he true f—‘The Marion (Al- 
abama) newapaper atatea that the edi- 
tor ha* aeen a letter from a highly re- 
spectable gentleman of Tenne**ee. 
communicating the fact, that a daring 
attempt had been made tAliberate Mur- 
rel from the State Penitentiary. The 
letter aays that four or five hundred 
stranger* gradually, and seemingly without concert, appeared in Nash* ilia, 
but that the influx was so great as to 
excite suspicions, and, eventually, puli- lie opinion settled down into the' belief 
that they were confederates of Murrel. 
which suspicion wa* soon confirmed 
by an unsuccessful attempt at hi* libe- 
ration. The letter states that about 
Itt» were under arrest, and undergoing trial for their participetions in the mat- 
ter, and that a number had already 
been sentenced for various periods to 
the penitentiary. 

.f mother Boundary W'<»r.—-By tthe 
Hampshire Statesmen, we learn 

that the Canadian government have 
intimated their intention of taking pis- 
session of the Imhmn Stream Territory, 
on the northern confines of New 
Hampshire, though that tract has been 
under the jurisdiction of that State for 
** vrars, and was agreed to be left so 
until the Madawasca question is adjust 
ed; Much ill-blood and excitement 

The inhabitants have rebelled 
against New Hampshire and the British 
authorities sustain them in ik 

■ ■■■ .. ■ 

The Danville Convention xvseinblctl 
on the •’Vth, when Col. Thomas Newton, 
of Norfolk, was chosen President. Only 
68 Delegate* attended. Resolutions 
were adopted to employ an engineer to 
make the survey ol a rail road from 
Evranshain, in \Vythe county, by Dan- 
ville, to |M>int» intersecting the Veters- 
burg and* Roanoke, Portsmouth and 
Roanoke, and Greensville and Roan- 
oke, Rail Roads, or some other point 
on cither side of the Roanoke River, 
which mav best secure all the advanta- 
ges of said roads. 

An eicrutive committee was ap- 
pointed, with authority to re-assemble 
the Convention at Richmond, or any 
other place, if they deem it expedient, 
and to prepare an address, kr. 

[ llich. Comj>. 
The movements in Texas indicate an 

carlv declaration ofentire independence 
of the Government of Mexico. It is 
thought that thousands, “brave men 
and true,” w illtldrk to the new standard, 
whenever it shall lie raised.—[lb. 

Henry E. Watkins, Hs«j. Senator 
from the district of Piinre Edward. 
Charlotte. Lunenburg ami Nottoway, 
hav ing resigned his seat, the Governor 
has directed the elections to fill the va- 

cancy, to l»e held on the several court 
day* of November next.—[ lb. 

ALEXANDRIA, OCT. I t. 
We arc informed that it is a fact that 

a wealthy foreigner has left a legacy of 
£31)0,000 sterling to the City of Wash- 
ington. for the purpose of establishing 
a National Cniverxity—that the execu- 
tors of the deceased have written to 
the President on the subjert—and that 

Crobablv the matter will be referred to] 
y the President in his message to 

Congress at the opening of the next 
session. 

Thr Ltfrncy.—We understand that it 
would be more accurate to say. that 
the English legacy of £300,000 wxs 

bequeathed “to the Vnited States, for 
the purpose of establishing an Cniver- 
sity at the seat of Government for the 
promotion of the arts and scirnres.''— 
The money, we are informed, is in the 
nanus oi me i.or<i i nancellor ol Eng- 
land, ready to be paid oxer, conforma- 
bly to the xxill, which fact he has 
communicated to our Government, w ith 
a copy of the will.—±Yat. Int. 

Mew Minister to Spout, «Sv._The 
Ncxx' \ ork Journal ol Commerce fur- 
nishes the following news from Wash- 
ington, dated the l*2th instant, men- 
tions that Major Eaton will he appoint- ed Minister to Snairi. if he desires it; 
and, that if he does not. that Mr. Geo. 
M. Dallas xx ill have the appointment. The letter adds: “With regard to the 
French Indemnity, I believe (entre 
nous) that the difficulty will not be set- 
tled by General Jackson's administra- 
tion. The question must he left oi»en 
to kill old White by attacking his vote 
in reference to the three million appro- 
priation.” 

From tkt .Vuteari Mcnilor 
PltOGitKSS OF STF.AM. 

\i much (i in the highest power known in the Pharmacopeia of common 
Steam Doctors. It is said that a dou- 
ble dose of thut will unscrew a negro's navel! Hut Doctor Rucker went to 
number 1*» in Baltimore' It is sup- posed he thought the case being a des- 
perate one required a desperate reme- 

dy. The brotherhood mistook the con- 
dition of the patient however. The 
nervous system had become so highly excited bv the old fashioned liberty fe- 
ver, (such as our fathers had about the 
time of the taking of Cornwallis.) as to 
communicate a degree of irritation to 
the stomach, whereby it threw up. not 

only the last dose, hut along with it 
several nostrums previously adminis- 
tered! The patient is rapully conva- 
lescing, and will entirely rerover from 
the quackery against November twelve 
months. ANTI-RUCK Ell. 

7hr.Srrt Speaker.— The Boston Cou- 
rier says,—“We respectfully recom- 
mend to the Administration party in 
Congress, as their candidate for Speak- 
er, His Excellency John Quincy Adams. 
They may rely on his constancy for a 

day, at least. If elected he will not 
dottge the chair." 

Maryland H hty C'e/rhration.— A t a 
moAlinn |Km III'__a. ts 
--on*» ii«•«•no ui r irr 
and Independent Voters," held in Bal- 
timore on the |r»th instant, it was re- 
vived, that there he a State Celebration 
at Baltimore, on Wednesday the >tli 
instant, ‘‘in honor of the triumph arhiev 
ed at the late elections, by the Anti 
Van Boren voter* of Maryland;**' and 
tho«e voter* throughout the State were 
invited, by resolution to attend the (Vi- 
bration. 

The lion. Ilenrv ('lay, and Col. 
Thom a* II. Benton, marned *i*ter», 
Mi«* Hart* of Kentucky. Ib-twrin 
the familie* of these two statesmen, 
the utmost cordiality and kind feel- 
•ng exist. Probably, no two families 
ever were more affectionately attached, 
and it is to preserve tin* harmony in 
the domestic circle*, that Me**r*. i’lav 
and Henbrn never allude to each other 
in debate. Between Mr. Clay and Mr. 
Benton, no g*«od feeling exists. Mr. 
Clay wa* the author of Mr. Benton's 
early political fortune*, and has lived 
long enough to witne** nothing but in- 
gratitude m return for all In* early kindneste* and favor*. 

[ H infor ( oxtr. 

Fir.ar HI.—The New York Star cay* 
“A friend who arrived in the Solly, re- 
late*some curious particular*of Kiew hi. 
He a*ked the {physicians who were to 

careful in dreaamg hi* head —‘Why so 
careful of curing tin* wound, the head 
• s yours, snd you will take it off m a 
few weeks.’ When they bled him 
largely, under the apprehension of 
an inflammation of the brain, he said. 
Spare a few drop* for the executioner. 

I pray you.'—[ Penn. Iny. 
Col. Crockett it it *aid is about to re- 

side in Texas. 

W c wore not a little amused a da* 
or two since m witne**ine a caval.-ado of carts and wheelbarrows, of some 
thing under a mile ,n length, parading our street*- all apparently ju., turned out from the wheelright s. Oti * n.»u, 
ry. we were informed that tho\ wVre intended for the service of a ral| r .4(J shortly to be constructed ,|1( j,’ land of Cuba It win. that w! v.! to funvi.h the facilities t..r t|„. |„,lin! 
ous mode of ronvevanee t.. v Jti,_ 
ern neighbors, as vie have |,r„.. U:'re done towards their steam navi u „ 

_ 

-V 1 

The Convention of the |. .v 

Michigan, assembled in Jun t 
ih.- puipoao of i irmin 
prepatnry to its application |, r 
sion into tlic t’nion, have pnbti * 

Appeal to the people of the I „.t, 
States, in relation to the |t. irv 
(Question between Michigan md t Mn. 
Appended to the appeal are a!! them! 
portant docun.ents connected with •* 

im|x>rtant question, the w ho!.- rnaki ., 
pamphlet of one hundred and ^e\. -!•-. 
pages.— Unit. .Im. 

‘‘.7 Soldier's I'nclmmed _ 

The editor of the Wmchest. r I: i>. 
lican. in publishing our notice i p,, 
late (Jen. Pike’s Deposite, a.].!> n ... , 
to the interest of the incident hv 
ing the letter to w hich we onlv rele;;. 
ed. as follow* :—.//. ,7./e. 

From tkt lllsrbrfe (Is.) ft/pwMo i.. 
We subjoin the letter alluded f » in 

the foregoing. It was the last n. 

written bv (Jen. Pike. It was handed 
to his Aid, Major Frazer, on the even- 
ing prev ious to his fall, with this dir. 
tion: ‘'Should I tall and Vou surviv -, | 
band this vours. lt to Mrs. Pike." Ti. 
hero s wifi* has tollou.-d him to t! 
grave, but perchance the hero’s your ful and widowed daughter m.iv 
grac- the JSnhonnl .\lnn\mn W ldi j 
presence. The people seem to be r. 
ing en maste for her brave old f.itl. 
in-law.—Ed. If in. Hep. 

“My dear Clara: We are now m in ’• 
ing on and off the harbor of \,,r!. 
which we shall attack at day light i;i 
the mnmin.r I vb.ll ■ 

last moments to vou, my love, and • 

morrow throw all other ideas hut r. 
country to the winds. As yet I ku 
not it (Jen. Dearborn landsfhe ha> a 
ed honorably so far, and I feel gr, gratitude to the old gentleman rrv 
sword and pen shall both he excr< : 
to do him honor. I have no new n 

junction,' no new charge to give v 
nor one new idea to communicate,' \. 
we love to commune with those ’»• 
love, more especially when we r I 
reive it may l>e the last time m th.. 
world. Should I fall defend iny n n:. 
ry, and only believe had I In. ; 
would have aspired to deeds nor'1 t 
>°ur husband. Hon.ember me \< 

father's love—a father's rare. • .* 
dear daughter, and believe me t j with the warmest sentiments of c 
and friendship, your 
_ 

MONTGOMERY * 

•It appears this was the signature thr rv-J 
oral used whrn addressing his wife, it « j 
recollected that his name was “Zcl ul< V < -j 
joinery Pike.” 

A TRI E PORTRAIT. 
The editor of the Richmond V\ 

says, a country cotemporary ask 
the editor of the Whig supfxise .» 

tingency in which he would m, 
Martin Van Rurenr’' The edu 
the Whig in reply gives the foil, 
correct portrait ofthe Magician: 

“We have never set our w its t 

<>n the speculation, but our impel that no such contingency ran or 

possibly occur. YY> believe hm 
point of r apacity, a cleverelcctiom 
and nothing mure—in point of I 
tV, completely after |)r. Suth«rl 
rule, "a man «>f principle in pr j to his interest"—in point of H. 
canism, an Aristocrat at heart, .is 
for popularity, the external f..rn 
virtue he has n*>t—m point of s 
interests, upjn.se,] i,, then 
point, hut yet affecting as grej* v 

of zeal as may n<>| corm,ron.i- ■ 

with the North. 
In our sincere lielief, he is self, h I 

blooded, intriguing,sinister and I ,r L 
—Without true ability, warn 1,. h ft 
patriotism or personal magnarii” it' I 
Were w e •«, throw the reins on th* I 
of fancy, we lielreve we can sti| 
nor imagine no contingeriry m * 
we wuuhl sujijMirt such a rnan a. I fl 

iii me nurd Mate* ll 

Rui/ Aour/r arui Cnruili in B 
ntn anti fMio.—The cron-rut r.m« B 
I enn.iy iv ania and Ohio, which .• I 
unite the Ohio Hirer and l.ak. I B 
about K"V mile* m length—cost <v*H 

I a mile. Stock subscribed fffgMi *mm> B 
| .About Aft miles are under contra* ? B 
idea may lie formed of the rxte* 

j which internal improvement* >.B 
reached in Indiana. Ohio and IVi. B 
vania, when we mention that th« jiff already either completed **r c*>fi*tr n 

I. The Ohm t aunt from f If fl 
to Portsmouth. || 

ff. I he I ross-ranal—constru* B 
«l. The Mad Hirer and |.s»l* B 

I rail-road—constructing. m 

I. rhe Wabash and fcrie canal" 
stuicting. ^B 

ft- The Sandy Hirer an*l H*m I 
; Hal. Penn.—do. j H. The estension **f tbe |>ni B 
tua canal frocri \* a t astle t" ! B 
Kne—projected—J.V. |'. fire. S'i' 

t'erif says, It is better that * J 
vrller meet s surly, impertinent V jl 
to direct him in his way. than » B 

j hi* way, \ merchant sailing in -^B <»l gain will take a hint from am B 
A minister •lioul«| consider how j I 
more easily « wreak man can ~*l| wise man, than a wise man r»:i 51 
himseli |)r. M an ton no doubt 
he had nreached w* II and *« 

, him l>efore the |^.r«| Mav r ®B 
felt himself reprorrd and ms'f- ^^B when a poor man pulled hm. '^B 
sleeve, an*l told him he had if. JB nothing of his sermon ^B 
a wise man, when b* altered ^B 
in his picture cm the hint <4 »V MI 
bier. The cobbler m In* p’s*'' "■[ 
be heard." I 


